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   Harbor Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Tuesday January 5, 2014 

  
 
Time:   7:00 – 8:30pm 
Location:  Round Table Pizza, Gig Harbor, WA 
 

Attendance:  
Office Contact P E U Office Contact P E U 
President Keith Schembs X   Premier PD Oscar Canas X   
VP Admin Mike Lund X   Club PD Mike Stewart X   
VP Ops Jeff Wenrich X   Academy PD Jack Tullis X   
VP Comp Jeff Lavinder X   Micro PD Ted Smith X   
Treasurer Chris Hodson X   Acad Skill Coord     
Secretary  LisaBosselmann X   Uniform Coordinator     
DOC Neil Megson  X  Communications Brian Adams    
Registrar Cheri’ Cronk & 

Vashti Escobedo 
X 
X 

  Field Coordinator Ed Fairbanks    

BD Coord.     Game Coordinator Kurt Self    
Rec Assign     Discipline Com Jeff Flaskerud X   
Others: Keith Vincent 
 

Called to Order:  7:00 pm 
 
       Approval of Minutes:  

• December   , 2013 Meeting Minutes were provided to the board electronically prior to the meeting. Jeff 
Wenrich moved to approve, Mike Lund seconded. The December 2013 minutes were 
unanimously approved. (Ayes 6, Nays 0, Abstentions 0) 
 

Officers Reports, DOC Report:  
 There were no reports.  Mike Lund motioned to move new business in front of old business, Ted Smith seconded.  
 (Ayes 6, Nays 0, Abstentions 0) 
 

Old Business: 
• Westsound Merger Discussions:  Westsound Merger Discussions: 12/22 met with West Sound to discuss 

possible merger. Ideas generated included a singular website, logo and uniform – a unified brand including a 
new name.  A detailed “working proposal” was been created.  Talks continue between the clubs and 
respective DOCs to fill in some of the blanks. Finances will be discussed in a conference call on 1/15/2014 as 
there are some concerns regarding the status of West Sound’s finances. Current proposal by WS would for the 
two clubs to continue to operate separately under a new club namem website, logo and uniform, but each 
program would continue to maintain separate budgets.  According to Westsound, the merger would connect 
the peninsula incorporating North Kitsap, CK, Bainbridge Island, Crush and Tracyton.  We questioned if all 
teams would be considered RCL clubs or create a selected program under the premier teams, similar to Seattle 
United. WS to provide more information. Additional questions raised during the meeting include:  What is 
ramification for clubs if merger doesn’t come to fruition or fails? Is there exit strategy? The State is 
encouraging clubs to merge and both Harbor and West Sound are trying to be proactive in making this 
happen. 
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New Business:  

• Appointments:  
o Registrar – Vashti Escobedo 

Thank you to out-going registrar, Cheri’ Cronk, for her time and contribution to the board and Harbor 
Soccer Club.  Cheri’ will be available to the new registrar as he/she transition into the position. Vashti 
has two sons in the Premier Program, works as a trainer at Harbor Fit, and will be a positive and 
addition to the club. Mike Lund nominated Vashti Escobedo, seconded by Jeff Wenrich. (Ayes 6, 
Nays 0, Abstentions 0) 

o Academy PD – Jack Tullis 
Jack has been involved with the club for many years.  He has coached in the academy program and 
currently has two daughters in the premier program and one in micro.  He works in marketing for a 
beverage distributor. ).  Jack is very positive and upbeat and currently works with the club as 
Coordinator of Business Development.  Nominated by Jeff Wenrich, seconded by Ted Smith.     
(Ayes 7, Nays 0, Abstentions 0) 

o Club PD – Mike Stewart 
Mike worked with the club last year as the Rec team assignor.  Nominated by Jeff Wenrich, seconded 
by Oscar Canas. (Ayes 8, Nays 0, Abstentions 0) 
 
Jeff Flaskerud , Chair of Discipline Committee, agreed to one more year in the position along with 
Keith Vincent. Nominated by Mike Lund, seconded by Ted Smith. (Ayes 9, Nays 0, Abstentions 0)  
 
Jeff Lavinder nominated Keith Vincent as Head of Referees, Jeff Wenrich seconded. (Ayes 9, Nays 0, 
Abstentions 0) 
 

• Field / Equipment Purchases  
 
At AGM Ed stated he /needed new nets and U-7, Jr. RCL 4x6 goals.  We have nets to be distributed. 
 
Jeff Lavinder moved to allow purchase of needed goals and new nets at the best of two bids’ price, up to 
$1500. Seconded by Jack Tullis. Allocated cost between Premier, Academy, and Micro (Ayes 9, Nays 0, 
Abstentions 0) 
 

• Tryouts/Uniforms/Advertisings/Banners 
(Oscar Canas) Spring RCL will cost $395.00 and will run for 10 jamboree sessions. The Spring RCL teams 
will receive uniforms.  Oscar is working to have a jersey that will transfer from the Spring season to next 
year’s season to reduce cost of uniforms and duplication of uniform pieces.  
 
The uniform vendor for next year is still being decided on. The decision will be dependent on what vendors 
can offer in terms of price, quality, selection, and delivery times. Vendors being considered are: Soccer.com, 
Nike, Stanno, DTI, Puma.  Companies require a 2-3 year contract.  
 
Stanno was discussed regarding past issues (turn around time/delivery time and communication) and the pro’s 
of Stanno being a distinct look.  The Stanno rep was unaware of these issues. They are willing to give Harbor 
a Spring RCL jersey and he wants to improve the relationship between the Club and Stanno. He is swillin got 
work with the Club on pricing and on establishing a link similar to Soccer.com so players can order their 
uniform directly.  Stanno could also provide numbering for the uniforms. The decision will need to be made 
whether to have Pro-Time continue the numbering or to let Stanno do the numbering.  A decision for next 
year’s vendor will be made prior to the next board meeting. 
 

• Tyee Cup: The possibility of moving the Tyee Cup to an earlier time frame to reduce competing with other 
tournaments was discussed. The benefit of moving it to an earlier date would be to reduce competing with 
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other tournaments making it more successful. Oscar and Mike will look at possible dates. 
 

• Other:  The Assistant Director of Coaching position has had a change.  Neil and Oscar released Steve Wright 
of the position when the duties were not satisfactorily performed. Steve Wright was asked to stay on as a 
coach, which he declined.  Steve left the club and his 2 teams prior to the end of the fall season. 
 
Jason Jarrett sent a proposal to Neil, Oscar, and Jeff W indicating that he would like to work full time with 
Harbor Soccer to help improve the club. Jason is an A Licensed coach and former 24 Hour Fitness general 
manager. He left that position to become a full time employee of Harbor Soccer.  Jason is known for his 
expertise as an informed and technical coach who is good with details and innovative ideas.  He started in the 
position just prior to the December AGM meeting.   
 
Jason has already organized and ran a paid soccer clinic ($125 per player), December 27 – 29 with 25 players 
attending. Coaches assisting with the clinic include Jason, Neil Megson, and Shawn Alire.   Additionally, 
Jason organized a free camp for U7-U14 recreational players. It will run for 4 Fridays, starting January 10 
through January 31, 2014.  This camp allows players to experience premier level coaching with the possibility 
of these players rolling into the Spring League. There are 80 players signed up at the time of this meeting. 
 
There will be an invitation on January 26, 2014 to participate in the Spring Jr. RCL League team formation.  
Teams will be formed to compete in a jamboree format with Blackhills, Washington Premier, RSV Slammers, 
Federal Way, Eastside, PacNW, and Crossfire. Coaches for the Jr. RCL would be brought over from the 
recreational side of the club with Premier coaches overseeing the training.  The impetus for this endeavor is to 
move these players to tryouts for the U7-U9 Fall League. 
 
The club is extremely pleased with Jason’s efforts and what he has accomplished in such a short time. Jason 
has penned a mission statement for the club as well as he creates a new energy for Harbor Soccer Club.  
 
The paid in full gift was presented to the board. A ribbed ¼ zip for the men and a full zip for the men. 
 

• Tyee Cup: The possibility of moving the Tyee Cup to an earlier time frame to reduce competing with other 
tournaments was discussed. The benefit of moving it to an earlier date would be to reduce competing with 
other tournaments making it more successful. Oscar and Mike will look at possible dates. 
 
Oscar requested that the 3 tournaments that the Premier teams attend be decided on by the end of January, 
with one being an out-of-state tournament and the other two in state. 
 
Dates were discussed for the retreat but now decision was made.  
 

 
 

Good of the Game:  
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 
	  


